21st June 2019

Planning Department
Meath Co. Council
Buvinda
Dublin Road
Navan
Co. Meath

Re: DRAFT VARIATION NO 3 TO NAVAN DEVELOPMENT PLAN 2009-2015

Please find enclosed a map prepared for my Client Adrian Reilly and family members of the extended Reilly Family at Balreask Old.

The lands are on a number of different folios
The folio numbers pertaining to the lettering on the map enclosed and their Registered owners are listed below

Portion “A”, “B” & “D” Folio MH26557F Registered owner Adrian Reilly
Portion “C” Folio MH55478F Registered owner Adrian Reilly
Portion “L” Folio MH 13856F Registered owner Adrian Reilly and Kathleen Reilly
Portion “K” Folio MH26558F Registered owner Patricia Roynane
Portion “H” Folio MH26560F Registered owner Mary Claire Reilly
Portion “G” Folio MH26561F Registered owner Eleanor Lamb
Portion “F” Folio MH26562F Registered owner Eleanor Lamb
Portion “E” Folio MH 26563F Registered owner Noel C. Reilly
Portion “J” Folio MH26559F Registered owner Anne Avery

Please be advised that it is the wish of all of the above registered owners of these lands to have these lands rezoned as residential in compilation and publication of the new development plan.

Please advise if any further information is required

Sincerely,

Brendan McGovern S.C.S.I. Land Surveyor
Gross area of portion "A" outlined Red
1.854 Hectares or
4.581 Statute Acres.
Gross area of portion "B" outlined Red
4.325 Hectares or
10.687 Statute Acres.
Gross area of portion "C" outlined Red
2.570 Hectares or
6.350 Statute Acres.

Gross area of portion "D" outlined Red
1.732 Hectares or
4.279 Statute Acres.
Gross area of portion "E" outlined Red
0.400 Hectares or
0.988 Statute Acres.
Gross area of portion "F" outlined Red
0.380 Hectares or
0.939 Statute Acres.
Gross area of portion "G" outlined Red
0.380 Hectares or
0.939 Statute Acres.
Gross area of portion "H" outlined Red
0.400 Hectares or
0.988 Statute Acres.
Gross area of portion "J" outlined Red
0.390 Hectares or
0.964 Statute Acres.
Gross area of portion "K" outlined Red
0.370 Hectares or
0.914 Statute Acres.
Gross area of portion "L" outlined Red
0.430 Hectares or
1.063 Statute Acres.

Centre Point ITM co ordinates are
E 687098 and, N 765332

Signed: Brendan Mc Govern
S.C.S.I.
Date: 20 06 2019
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